
K 7 Premium Smart Control Home Pressure Washer 180 bar
240V

Karcher (KARK7PSCH)

The K rcher K 7 Premium Smart Control Home Pressure Washer has been built
to tackle all stubborn tasks around the home to provide your outdoor areas a
new lease of life. Ready when you are  simply connect your pressure washer to
your phone via Bluetooth  and control the pressure and settings from your
phone.   This model comes with a Home Kit  a T 7 Plus Patio Cleaner and
Stone   Fa ade detergent to leave your outdoor surfaces gleaming.   The Plug
'n' Clean detergent system provides mess-free cleaning and works with the
lance to help you apply detergent simply and efficiently as you go along. Its
robust, 10m high-pressure hose provides plenty of reach as you work around
the house and garden. A telescopic handle and two smooth-running wheels
make it easy to manoeuvre. When you have finished with the machine, easily
store the high-pressure hose back onto the integrated hose reel, and
accessories onto the onboard storage ready for the next use.   Designed to
adapt instantly to any cleaning task, this model comes equipped with Smart
Control Technology using Bluetooth  to connect to the K rcher App. Your
machine is ready to use, no matter what you're cleaning and the app provides
useful hints and tips, as well as machine maintenance.   Comes complete with a
3 year warranty.   Supplied with:   1 x Vario Power Spray Lance  1 x
High-Pressure Gun   1 x 10m High-Pressure Hose  1 x T 7 Plus Patio Cleaner
1 x 1L Stone   Fa ade Detergent   Specification:   Max. Pressure: 180 bar
Flow Rate: 550 L/hr.  Max. Water Feed Temperature: 60 C  Hose Length:
10m  Weight: 17.7kg

Max. Pressure Hose Length Voltage Input Power

180 bar 10m 240V -

Water Flow Max. (L/Hour) - - -

550 - - -




